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Pro-choice, pro-life activists square off at vigil, forum
By Jill Duryee
for the Kaimin

Panel member Melanie Reynolds,
director of Planned Parenthood in
Missoula, said the one thing pro-life
About 50 pro-choice activists
and pro-choice supporters can agree
gathered on the Oval Thursday
on is the need to prevent abortion by
night holding candles, carry signs
preventing pregnancy. Birth control
and singing songs in support of
must be made more available, she
keeping abortion legal in the
said.
United States.
Reynolds said only 25 of the 56
“History has proven that if
counties in Montana have Planned
Parenthood advising and birth con
abortion is outlawed, it doesn’t
mean it won’t happen, “ Sara
trol distribution.
Reynolds, one of the demonstra
She also stressed the need for
tors, told the crowd.
more sex education in public schools,
“What about the children?” a
adding that talking with kids about
passerby yelled.
sex does not in
“What about
crease their sexual
“If you don’t
all the AIDS ba
“Sex edu
vote, we’re just up activity.
bies? What about
cation does not in
here talking to
all the crack ba
crease sexuality, “
bies?” Reynolds
she said.
ourselves, ”
responded.
Several mem
Rep. Vivian Brooke,
This was the
bers of the panel
D-Missoula
Jerry Redfem/Kaimin
extent of contro
stressed the need for
THE UM WOMEN’S CENTER held a vigil on the Oval attended by about 50 people Thursday
versy between pro-choicers and
university students to preserve the le night before a panel discussion on the Roe v. Wade controversy In the Urey Lecture Hall.
pro-lifers at the vigil and the
gality of abortion by voting at the state
ensuing forum in Urey Lecture
level for pro-choice candidates.
here talk ing to oursel ves,” she said.
Men should “butt out” of ductive rights without the help of
Hall entitled “Choices: The Roe
Rep. Vivian Brooke, D-Missoula,
Judy Smith, director of the abortion issue, Smith said,
men, she said. As an example,
Vs. Wade Controversy.” The
told the crowd that discussing the im Women’s Opportunity and Re because it is a women’s issue.
Craig cited the aid of two men in
forum, which was sponsored by
portance of legal abortion was futile if source Development, said more
Willa Craig, executive di
blockading the clinic’s doors ear
UM’s Women’s Center, con
the people in the audience weren’t men are not involved with the
rector ofBlue Mountain Clinic,
lier this year against pro-lifers
sisted of eight pro-choice panel
planning to vote.
abortion issue because “people
disagreed with Smith. Women
who were protesting the clinic’s
speakers.
“If you don’t vote, we’re just up want to avoid conflict”
can not preserve their repro
abortion services.

Negotiator says teachers
to hear regent's ’last’ offer
By Bill Heisel
Kaimin Reporter

The University Teachers Union
will return to the bargaining table
Tuesday with the intention of pin
ning down the regents’ “last best
offer,” the UTU negotiating team
spokesman said Thursday.
“We intend to take the regents
offer after whatever progress we
can make in that session on Tues
day and represent that to the faculty
as the best (the regents) are willing
to do,” Professor Dennis
McCormick said.
Although the UTU will open the
meeting with their latest offer, Mc
Cormick said when the session
closes on Tuesday, the regents lat
est draft will be interpreted as a
final offer and presented to either
the bargaining council or the gen
eral faculty. The union team would
then discuss their next move with
faculty representatives.
“They could tell us to go back to
the table,” McCormick said. “We
could then go to the regents and say
that we don’t accept that offer and
ask them to present another counter
offer.”
The decision to bargain ended a
week-long stalemate in negotia
tions.
“It was uncomfortable to not
have the next meeting nailed down,
so I am glad to know that we’re
going back to the table, and we will
certainly be prepared to discuss that
offer,” regents’ negotiator Joan
Newman said. “We are very much
nearing the time of declaring our

proposal the last best offer.”
Although neither spokesperson
would discuss actual dollar
amounts, Newman said the teams
were “still a long distance apart”
McCormick did say both teams
have maintained a 3.5 percent nor
mal base increase for all faculty in
the first year of the contract and a
1.9 percent normal increase in the
second year.
McCormick refused to disclose
the union’s proposed overall per
centage increase, which includes
adjustments for merit increases,
years of service, sabbaticals and
other benefits. The newsletter said
that the regents are currently offer
ing an overall increase of 6.45 per
cent in the first year and 5.63 per
cent in the second.
A UTU newsletter also listed
total dollar amounts for both teams’
proposals. The regents’ proposal is
for a $2,394,903 increase for two
yearsjle while the union is pro
posing an increase of $2,965,874.
The faculty has been working
without a contract since July
1,1991, and the teams have been
negotiating for a contract since
October 4,1990.
“I think the faculty has been
snookered,” McCormick said.
“We’ve been told that a settlement
later is likely to be better than a
settlement earlier, and we were told
that for being patient we would be
met with a somewhat sympathetic
bargaining team on the other side
that was ready to engage in serious
negotiations. Our patience was not
rewarded.”

Staff senate OKs campus gun proposal
Unanimous vote not representative of majority, president says
By Guy DeSantis
Kaimin Reporter

Although UM’s staff senate
unanimously voted in favor of
arming the UM police 24 hours,
its president said Thursday the
vote didn’t accurately reflect the
views of all university staff mem
bers.
Marie Wolff said the senate
members polled some of their
consti tuents and discovered there
were many staff members con
cerned about arming the UM po
lice.
“There were a great deal of
questions,” Wolff said. “And the
level of training was by far the
biggest concern.”
Wolff said probably only 60
percent of the entire UM staff
supported the firearm proposal.

“Of the people I polled, there
were only nine out of 16 people
who favored the proposals,” she
said.
The staff senate issued a memo
to UM President George Dennison
Thursday outiming several concerns
expressed by staff members.
Some of the concerns mentioned
in the memo included the level of
officer training, the physical condi
tion of the officers, the type of situ
ations that would prompt the use of
firearms and the need for firearms
at UM.
The memo was issued even
though many of the questions re
garding these concerns were an
swered “more than satisfactorily”
by Chuck Gatewood, a UM officer
and a member of the senate, at
Wednesday’s meeting, Wolff said.
Ken Willett, the manager of

Campus Safety, said the con
cerns expressed by the Senate
were neither new nor necessar
ily bad.
“We want to hear the con
cerns of the faculty, staff and
students,” Willett said. “If ev
erybody agreed at this univer
sity, then something would re
ally be wrong.”
Willett said he is feeling more
confident that the firearms pro
posal will be passed at UM now
that twoof the three senates have
passed resolutions supporting the
plan. ASUM passed a resolution
supporting the firearm proposal
in February while the faculty sen
ate has yet to decide on the issue.
Dennison will make a deci
sion before the Board of Regents
meeting next Thursday and Fri
day.

Butte legislator defends Morrison’s tax-reform plans
By Guy DeSantis
Kaimin Reporter

A Butte legislator played down a report from the
State Department of Revenue that called the tax-reform
proposals of a gubernatorial candidate unconstitu
tional.
Rep. Dan Harrington of Butte said Thursday that the
Department of Revenue’s view of Frank Morrison’s
tax proposals is only an opinion.
The Department of Revenue issued a statement
Monday saying that at least two of Morrison’s tax
reform proposals were “probably unconstitutional.”
The investigation came at the request of Rep. Mike

Happy Friday 13

See you next quarterl

Kadas (D-Missoula), who also serves as the advisor
on tax policy to Democratic candidate Mike McGrath.
Harrington, the chairman of the House taxation
com m i uee and a Morrison supporter, accused Kadas
of using taxpayer’s money and state employees’
time “to advance McGrath’s political career.”
Kadas defended his decision to request the infor
mation from the Department of Revenue citing a
concern for his constituents as the reason.
“I have a responsibility to dig into issues that are
political and to share that information with the people
of Montana,” Kadas said.
See "Plan," page 8
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Tennis courts ready
for play; resurfacing
scheduled for June
By Karen Coates
Kaimin Reporter
The UM tennis courts still
need to be resurfaced, but the
nets are up for the tennis team to
practice, the assistant director of
Planning and Construction said
Thursday.
Kevin Krebsbach said there
is only blacktop on the courts
right now, but they will be resur
faced in June.
“We just striped them now so
that the tennis team could prac
tice on them,” he said. “They’re
not complete by any means.”
The courts were recently reno
vated, a project estimated at to
taling almost $200,000. About
$80,000 was borrowed from the
auxiliary services account to
complete the renovation. Auxil
iary services money is student

money used for non-academic
purposes.
Krebsbach said some students
have been rollerblading on the
tennis courts, but it won ’ t do any
damage until the courts are re
surfaced.
“That’s kind of a new phe
nomenon for us,” he said. “They
can’t hurt the asphalt.”
Adrienne Corti, Campus Rec
reation program coordinator, said
students will not be allowed to
rollerblade on the courts when
they are resurfaced.
“We’re not worried about it
until we have the surface down,
and then it’ll be tennis only,” she
said.
Krebsbach said anyone can
use the courts to play tennis, but
students have priority over the
general public.
“It’s students first,” he said.

Thankless
job caused
senators
!
to resign, says I
ASUM pres
By Randi Erickson
Kaimin Reporter

A taxing year of challenges is to
blame for the seven Senate resig
nations this quarter, ASUM Presi
dent Galen Hollenbaugh said
Thursday.
Hollenbaugh said issues such as
the parking problem, tuition in
creases and a teachers’ strike, may
have caused the senators to resign.
Dana Jackson and J.V. Bennett,
Chris Warden and Sol Neuhardt,
Winnie West, Meg Oliver and Ed
Tinsley have left their positions
since Jan 1.
“The Senate is a lot of hard
work with no reward,” Hollen
baugh said. “With the stuff that’s
happened this quarter, I’m not sur
prised by the resignations.”
Each of the seven senators also
cited academic responsibilities as
a reason for leaving, he said.
Bennett graduated Fall Quarter,
Tinsley, Neuhardt and Warden will
graduate in June, and the remain
ing three said they resigned to gain
more study time.
Hollenbaugh said he isn’t sure
how the Senate wants to choose
new senators, or even if they will
be replaced before general Senate
elections on May 21-22. Bringing
applicants before the full Senate
for interviews takes about three
weeks, he said, and if that method
was used, new senators would only
attend two meetings before elec
tions.
However, Hollenbaugh said he
is willing to find appointments,
which would only take about one
week, and present them to the Sen
ate as a slate for approval if ASUM
decides the positions must be filled.
The Senate will decide how to
handle the vacant seats in early
April, he said.

Police Beat
Jacob Island Park

This is a listing of the reports
registered with the UM policefrom
March 5 to March 12.
Students evicted from dorm
for housing runaways

Four drunk transients were men
tioned in a UM police report on
March 7 after one of the transients
was hit over the head with a wine
bottle, according to a campus police

report
The incident occurred at about 7
p.m. at Jacob’s Island Park. UM po
lice, the Missoula Fire Department
and an ambulance responded.
Thurman said he is “pretty sure
that it was one of the transients who
threw the wine bottle.”
“They seem to have a tendency to
fight among themselves quite a bit”

Two Aber Hall residents were
evicted after UM police responded
to complaints that the pair was har
boring runaways in their dorm room,
according to a campus police re
port
Sgt. Dick Thurman said Rachel
Summers and Victoria Harrison
have harbored at least six runaway he said.
Fraternity brothers arrested
juveniles this year in their dorm
for
trespassing on sorority roof
room.
Three members of the Phi Delta
“I don ’ t know if you want to call
it harboring runaways or providing Theta fraternity were arrested for
shelter for kids, but either way you criminal trespassing after prowling
look at it, we don’t want these dor atop the roof of the Delta Gamma
mitory rooms becoming half-way sorority house on March 6, accord
ing to a campus police report.
houses,” Thurman said.
The men were wearing camou
Thurman said both Summers and
Harrison have been warned about flage outfits and face paint and one
the incidents and as of yet there has of the members was armed with a
been no charges filed against them. butter knife, according to the report

The Student Health &
Dental Service and
Pharmacy will be
closed from
5 PM Friday, March 20th

till
8 AM Monday, March 30th
(Emergency Service Available
March 29 4:00 PM)

The pharmacy reminds students to
stock up on medication for the break!

Aaron Hecht, presidentofPhi
Delta Theta, said “there was no
harm intended by any of our
members; the incident was just
blown out of proportion.”
James Todd, the vice presi
dent
of
finance
and
adm instration, was alerted of the
trespassing charge immediately
at 2:18 a.m., according to the
report
Sharpshooter gets caught

A UM student was cited for
discharging a firearm on March
7 when he shattered the window
of a car with his B.B. gun, ac
cording to a campus police re
port.
Thurman said the student
agreed to pay for the damages of
the vehicle.
Another complaint filed on
March 7 accused the same per
son of using his B.B. gun to
vandalize a car two weeks ago.
Thcstudentdeniedthosecharges
and wasn’tcited for the incident,
Thurman said.

—Compiled by GuyDeSantis
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CORRECTION
A story in the March 4 Kaimin incorrectly reported that the deadline for the Watkin's Scholarship is March
31. The story should have said that the deadline is March 20. Also, the date of a public hearing regarding an
air pollution permit application by Washington Construction Co. was not stated in Wednesday’s Kaimin—the
hearing will be next Thursday, March 19, at 7 p.m. at 301 W. Alder. The Kaimin regrets the errors.

Making the braid

Jerry Redfem/Kaimin

LINDA GIAMMONA-EGGERS, a senior in elementary ed.,
braids the hair of Beth Birdsong, sophomore In elementary
ed., Thursday afternoon before a math final. “I’m taking my
frustrations out on her head,” said Giammona-Eggers.

Student veterans may owe
for extra aid, director says
By Jeff Ericksen
for the Kaimin

Asia gardens
Restaurant
NOW OPEN

RED'S BAR

Come in for daily lunch

"Home of the Dead??? Row
and
the Chicago White Sox"

and dinner specials!

2101 Brooks • 728-4227
Hours: Mon-Sat. 1 lam-9:30pm
Closed Sundays

1
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TOALLASUM
RECOGNIZED
ORGANIZATIONS:
Nominations for Senior
Recognition Day are due
'Wednesday, March 18,
1992. Please submit to the
Mortar Boa, d office, Room
119, University Center. If
you have any questions or
need a nomination form,
please call Kaloni Taylor at
721-0880 and leave a
message.

MORTAR
BOARD

at £
The National College
Senior Honor Society

15" frozen pizzas

I

1 for $5.50
3 for $15

|
|

Ride Red's Bus
to the Big Sky Tourney

I

Bus Leaves:
Friday - 6:00 &: 8:30
Sat - 6:30

■

Frozen Calzone
6 for $550

|

|

open till 2XW am Fri & Sat

|

I

DOWNTOWN
CORNER OF RYMAN k MAIN

I
1

nwMiPiui

|

Satelite TV

Open 8:00 am Daily
728-9881 Bar

Some UM students who re
ceive both veteran’s benefits
and financial aid may owe the
university money, the director
ofFinancial Aid said Thursday.
Mick Hanson said because
of the size of the problem and
increases in the amount of some
students’ veteran’s benefits,
Financial Aid is sending letters
to students as part of this year’s
audit He said if students re
ceived financial aid in excess of
need, they must return the extra
money.
Hanson said the audit letters
are not a typical financial aid
mechanism, but the office needs
to know how much money the
DepartmentofVeterans Affairs
has awarded to students. He said
the VA money, or a percentage
of it will be figured in when
computing the students’ finan
cial aid need.
Hanson said no students have

been accused of misreporting the
amount of their military benefits,
but some students failed to report it
at all.
Some students’ VAinformation
was missed during UM’s Comput
ing and Information Services con
version to a new computer system
during the summers of 1990 and
1991.
Systems analyst Jan Pruyn said
veterans’ information was not trans
ferred because it was not current
She said the only relative informa
tion CIS keeps is whether a student
is a veteran.
Several UM students who did
not wish to be identified said VA
money should not be considered
when determining financial need.
“I am pretty sure the state is
trying to do something they are not
supposed to,’’one student said. The
students all said they had been led
to believe that VA benefits could
not be considered when computing
need.
“That’s definitely incorrect,”
said Hanson.

ATTENTION
BIOLOGICAL SCIENCE MAJORS
(Biology, Botany, Med. Tech., Microbiology, Pre-med,
Zoology, and Secondary Ed./Biology)

General Education
Advising Meetings

Tuesday, 10 & Wednesday 18 March
HS 207
7-9 p.m.
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Guest column by Bill Moos

Academics, funding key to UM athletics

Editorial Board
Gina Boysun, Joe Kolman
Kathy McLaughlin, Dave Zelio
Editorials reflect the views of the board.
Columns and letters reflect the views of the author.

EDITORIAL

Too many hands

in the cookie jar...
With the June primary coming up, we should all be
prepared for the sort of lame backstabbing that is already
occurring between the gubernatorial campaigns of Demo
crats Frank Morrison and Mike McGrath. But it’s still a
shock when the backstabbing isn’t between the candidates
themselves, but between politicos who, at best, are fringe
members of the campaigns.
This isn’t ordinary mudslinging: Democratic Rep. Mike
Kadas of Missoula is abusing the power vested in him by
voters to sabotage—or at least cast serious doubt on—
Morrison’s campaign. And Thursday, Democratic Rep. Dan
Harrington of Butte, a Morrison supporter, got into the act by
blasting Kadas* role in the whole affair.
The fur started flying Monday when the state Department
of Revenue panned parts of Morrison’s five-point tax plan,
a major part of his platform:
What 1: A 4 percent tax on credit-card transactions
originating in Montana, with the exemption of Montana
citizens. Why: A sales tax on tourists that Morrison claims
will raise $24 million.
What 2: A 1.5 percent tax on out-of-state buyers of
Montana real estate. Why: $30 million, says Morrison.
What 3: Taxing out-of-state companies that do business
in the state but are not subject to Montana’s corporation tax.
Why: That’s right, it’s money again, this time to the tune of
$25 million.
What 4: Increasing Montana’s hard-rock mining tax to a
sliding scale between 2.5 and 5 percent, like Nevada has.
Why: Imitating that fine state would generate $12 million,
according to Morrison.
What 5: Raising Montana’s coal severance tax from 15
percent to 23 percent Why: You have to ask? $20 million
more, says Morrison.
But Deputy Revenue Director Judy Rippingale called the
first two points of Morrison’s plan “discriminatory” and
outright violations of the interstate commerce clause of the
U.S. Constitution. Rippingale’s legal staff was “unsure”
about the constitutionality of the third point, but they de
cided that it definitely looks fishy.
Morrison, a former state Supreme Court justice, called
the department’s opinions hogwash.
The sticking point of the whole business is that Kadas
requested the review by Rippingale because “It is important
that gubernatorial candidates make serious budget and rev
enue proposals.” Kadas defended the use of taxpayers’
money by saying that legislators and the public “have the
right to know if tax proposals are constitutional.”
But Kadas may not be the Watchdog for the People that
he appears—you see, he also gives tax advice to the McGrath
campaign.
We agree with Morrison and Harrington, who said
Wednesday that Kadas’ use of the money and workers’ time
for political purposes is wrong. You don’t see professors
Harry Fritz or Bob Ream, both state legislators who have
publicly voiced their support of another Democratic hope
ful, Dorothy Bradley, making requests of the revenue
department., yet.
We hope we don’t see such requests at all.

—Dave Zelio

KaimiN
The Monks na Kaimin, in it* 94th year, to published by the students of the University of
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School of Journalism uses the Montana Kaimin for practice courses but assumes no
control over policy or content. Subscription rates: $20 per quarter, $50 per academic
year.
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Tonight, the Big Sky Conference
regular season champion Montana
Grizzlies will begin their quest for a
second straight Conference Tourna
ment title and the NCAA Tournament
berth that goes with it.
The University, the community of
Missoula and the entire state of Mon
tana can take pride in the success of
our men’s basketball team, as well as
the other programs that compose the
Intercollegiate Athletic Department
at UM. Championships are impor
tant, but they are not the lone goal of
our athletic program. We as athletic
coaches and administrators are, first
and foremost, educators. Our pri
mary objective is to educate our stu
dent-athletes and make sure that they
are progressing toward, and ultimately
receiving, their degrees.
The implementation of tougher
regulations by the NCAA, as well as
our own institutional standards, have
affected the quality of the student
athletes that can qualify to enroll and
compete at UM. The rest is the con
tinuation of academic accomplish
ments and awards by our student
athletes as well as improved gradua
tion rates.
Another source of pride for our
institution is the fact that we have
been able to compete for champion

ships without tweaking rules. Com
pliance to NCAA and Big Sky regula
tions is a priority at UM. The insis
tence of institutional control by our
president, as well as annual compli
ance reviews within our department,
assures us of having a program with
integrity.
Solvency is also a critical factor of
operating a successful intercollegiate
athletic program. We are extremely
focused on running our department
with a balanced budget. During the
last three years, we have been able to
balance our budget largely due to our
success and to coaches who are fru
gal. Roughly half of our budget is
derived from sources other than state
funds. These sources are all contin
gent on the success of our program.
Ticket sales, fund raising and corpo
rate marketing plans all depend on
winning records in order to provide
the revenue necessary to balance our
budget. Therefore, it is critical that we
create a vision in regard to assuring
that we will have the means necessary
to produce competitive teams in the
future.
During the past few months, we
have developed plans in several areas
that will enable us to meet the chal
lenges that lie ahead.
One of these areas is fund raising.

The Grizzly Athletic Association cur
rently provides over $400,000 to the
Department of Intercollegiate Athlet
ics. The No. 1 benefit for the members
of the GAA is priority seating at athletic
events. Becauseofthelimitofdesirable
seating in our stadium and arena and the
record number of GAA members, we
have been faced with a difficult di
lemma: where to come up with addi
tional seats for potential donors.
Before we developed a plan for addi
tional-donor seating, we felt it was im
portant to discuss our situation with the
various constituencies that would be
affected. Indeed, we did that, and the
decisions that resulted were outlined in
Tuesday’s Kaimin.
It is my hope that the individuals
who will be affected by the changes will
realize that in order for UM to continue
to provide the quality intercollegiate
athletic program that we currently en
joy, we must be able to generate rev
enue from sources other than state fund
ing. We have explored and will con
tinue to explore all options, but not
without input
I wish to thank the many students,
faculty, staffand boosters who expressed
their views during the donor-seating
controversy. I hope we will continue to
provide a program of which all of us can
be proud.

Letters to the Editor
Vandalism
in Forestry
building a
heinous act
Editor:

March4,1992,Forestry Build
ing. Home of neanderthals, drunks
and chainsaw-wielding maniacs.
But the Forestry Building is not
home to the blithering idiot who
defaced a piece of ait displayed
within our building.
Yes, on Thursday someone
who I can only describe as selfish,
thoughtless and ignorant placed
an Earth First! sticker on the paint
ing that has adorned the wall of
the first floor for many, many
years.
This sticker has ruined the
painting, as it was placed over a
man’s head and when it was re
moved the paint came with it
This is a deplorable act.
People should not go around
defacing artwork. This is Earth
Week and some people in the
Forestry School just finished
staining the picnic table and bench
outside the school. We do take
pride in our building and do not
appreciate vandalism.
We do not go into other build
ings and deface artwork or any
thing else. The Forestry Building
houses classes from across cam
pus such as psychology, chemis
try, math and yes, even ETHICS!
I hope the person that placed
the sticker will come forward and
admit to this heinous act
Pat Price
senior, wildlife biology

Students
should question
cost of studyabroad programs
Editor:

Concerning general costs of UM
study-abroad programs, there are two
questions that the studen ts are asking:
One, should they pay certain user fees
for campus facilities when they are
not on campus?
We do need to discuss aspects of
this, but in general one would note
that the university’s cost per student
($1,891 per quarter) exceeds the tu
ition and fees set by the Regents and
paid by the student (a base of about
$658 a quarter). Although the stu
dents are not using the computer, UC
and UM buildings, the costs continue
and the cost of an education is calcu
lated on a share of the general cast to
be a UM student/citizen.
Students also choose certain fees
such as Blue Cross Insurance, but that
low rate to the students is related to
the maintenance of available service
and buildings at the Health Services.
The second question is whether
students are paying double tuition
when there are supplemental program
fees. The faculty who accompany
these groups do the equivalent of a
full load in teaching courses, arrang
ing excursions, housing, theater, mu
seums and other activities for the stu
dents.
In addition to the UM faculty’s
teaching and work, we believe that in
some programs it is in the students’
best interest to hire native speakers
for lectures or special conversation
classes or courses dealing with local,

cultural topics.
The students’ program fee also
pays for some theater tickets, muse
ums and other activities. The Uni
versity can not bear any of the extra
cost because it is already contribut
ing the UM Faculty Director’s salary
and sometimes a small directorship
stipend.
Each of the five programs pro
vided by the Department of Foreign
Languages and Literatures and the
others provided by Music and Geol
ogy have varying costs depending
on what is made available to stu
dents.
The UM group study-abroad pro
gram in general serve from 70-100
students a year in Austria, France,
Russia, Japan, New Zealand and
Spain (or Mexico), and are far less
expensive than other campuses’ pro
grams. We always encourage our
students to consider all options for
study abroad— including The ISEP
program and individual arrange
ments.
The faculty who direct these pro
grams and the University StudyAbroad Committee, headed by Dr.
Jerry Fetz, are discussing these top
ics, and we may need to average and
standardize our costs, based on uni
versity system legally required tu
ition and fees, plus the additional
costs for the program.
We have always liked a rather
loose structure, knowing that we
could keep costs to the minimum,
but if we enter into a legalistic arena,
we will have to approximate and
standardize through close work with
our foreign sites, the UM adminis
tration and the Board of Regents.
Maureen Curnow, chair
Foreign Languages
and Literatures
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Desperation fuels
‘Journey of Hope’
By Jill Murray
for the Kaimin

The postcard read, “This is re
ally paradise. Here, butter would
flow from the udders of your goats,
and yogurt would be as firm as ice
cream from Maras.” That vision
prompts a man and his family to
begin thejourney that will take them
to that land of promise in Journey
of Hope.

Haydar (Necmetiin Cobanoglu)
is a poor Turkish farmer. He and his
wifeMcryem (NurSurer) are strug
gling to raise seven kids and a herd
of skinny sheep. Haydar dreams of
a better life until his relatives send
him a postcard saying they made it
safely to Switzerland, and have
found factory work that pays them
enough to live and eventually pros
per. Haydar and Meryem sell ev
erything to make the desperate mi
gration. They can’t afford to take
the children, so Haydar decides to
leave them with his parents in the
village. But Meryem refuses to
abandon all her children. As a com
promise, the y take one—seven year
old Mehmet Ali (Emin Sivas.)
They set out optimistically,
dreaming ofcrossing the mountains
into the land of plenty. But they are
at the mercy of greedy and conniv
ing smugglers who cheat them at
every step. When they reach the
Swiss border, they have lost all of
their money and most of their pos
sessions. They have only their
dreams to guide them in a danger
ous night-time dash across the border during a violent snowstorm.
Journey of Hope will open your
eyes and wring your heart Nobody
ever said life is fair, but sometimes
it’s grossly out of proportion.
Journey of Hope isa 1990Acad
emy Award winner, and it’s excep
tionally well done. I urge you to go
see it It might reacquaint you with
compassion. And it definitely will
make you glad you’re standing in
YOUR shoes.
Journey of Hope is playing at
the Crystal. Showtime is 7 p.m. In
Turkish with subtitles.
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ZINNER, a junior In art, stands In front of the “Family of Origin,” four paintings
by associate art professor Marilyn Bruya. The paintings are part of the faculty exhibit
which runs through March 20 in the Social Science building.
jeanine

Tough, versatile Oscar-winner Brooks dies
BEVERLY HILLS,Calif. (AP)
Richard Brooks, the gruff, hardboiled di rector of the dramas “The
Blackboard Jungle” and “In Cold
Blood” and Oscar-winning
screenwriter of “Elmer Gantry,”
has died of heart failure at 79.
His credits included “Cat on a
Hot Tin Roof,” “The Brothers
Karamazov,” “Sweet Bird of
Youth,” “Lord Jim,” “Bite the
Bullet” and “Looking for Mr.
Goodbar.”
Del Reisman, president of the
Writers Guild of America, West,
said: “He was tough as nails, but
he wrote about the condition of the
human heart with gentleness and
understanding.”

Bom in Philadelphia, Brooks
was trained as a journalist and
worked as a radio news writer in
Los Angeles in the 1940s when he
began screenwriting. After a stint
in the Marines, he returned to
screenwriting and in 1950dirccted
his first film, “Crisis.”
His best-regarded works were
tough-minded looks at the dark
and sometimes bloody side of hu
man existence.
He wrote the 1948 Bogart film
“Key Largo” and won the Acad
emy Award in 1960 for the screen
play of “Elmer Gantry.” He di
rected ‘‘The Blackboard Jungle,”
agritty 1955 film that made Sidney
Poitier a star and won Brooks an

Oscar nomination for writing. The
story of a teacher dealing with juve
nile delinquents in a slum school
also was notable for its use of rock
*n* roll, including “Rock Around
the Clock” by Bill Haley and the
Comets.
Brooks directed and produced
“In Cold Blood,” the searing 1967
film based on the Truman Capote
best seller about the murder of a
Kansas family. He received an
Academy Award nomination for
the screenplay.
He wrote and directed “Look
ing for Mr. Goodbar,” the 1977
film starring Diane Keaton as a
teacher who cruises singles bars at
night

Punk scene offers The Banned, Silkworm
By Randi Erickson
Kaimin Reporter

Ah, yes. It’s the hardcore scene,
with its followers decked out in
razor-sharp biker leathers and rain
bow-hued sculpted hairdos, it’s loud
abrasive sound and its grungy
moshing.
If you haven’t the fortune—good
or mis— of attending a local punk
show, you’ll have a chance March
20. If you’re into it you’ve prob
ably already got your tickets to see
the darlings of the Missoula hard
cores, The Banned play with Silk-

St. Patrick's Day
Cards & Holiday Items
Buttons, Lapel Pins, Suspenders & More!

worm at the Moose Lodge.
If Silkworm sounds familiar—
and it dam well should—it’s be
cause the band was spawned and
matured in Missoula before cutting
the umbilical chord and heading to
Seattle about two years ago.
Since then, they have released
five recordings, the latest is L’tyre.
“Silkworm pull & push, twist &
crawl, band & clang, screech &
myrrhmyrrh,” according to the hype
on the cover. And it’s true.

The Banned’s first cassette will
be out any day now, too, featuring
such classics-to-be as “Donde Esth”
and “Hippie’s Got a Gun.” “Those
arc the real crowd pleasers,” accord
ing to Charlie Ray Ballantine, The
Banned’s lead singer.
The show will begin at 9 p.m. and
tickets are $3.99 a pop at the door,
but they don’t come with a set of
Ginsu Knivesoracarrot peeler-melon
bailer-vegetable juicer like stuff on
TV does. At least I don’t think so.

Dr. Hook and the Medicine Show missed their appearance in Missoula
Thursday, but will play Buck’s Club tonight, according to Jack Thompson of
Buck’s.
The band was stalled in Seattle after their bus broke down, he said. Shows will
begin at 8 p.m. and 11 p.m. Yo and Be Cats of Spokane will open both shows.

FINALS WEEK SPECIALSI!

FREE DELIVERY!!

UNIVERSITY AREA: 549-5151
926 E. BROADWAY

SOUTHSIDE: 728-6960
2339 SOUTH AVE. W.

Although Walter considered himself too sophisticated
to wear green on St. Patrick's Day, he
felt the hunk of spinach between his
teeth added just the right festive
touch.

ASK FOR THESE DAILY SPECIALS!
NO COUPON NEEDED

12"
MEDIUM
1 TOPPING
only

$5.99
Bookstore
HOURS: Mon ■ Fri...8 to 5:30

Sat..11 to 4 • 243-4921

JUMBO 20"
1 TOPPING

$11.99
Largest Pizza in Missoula
Equal to 3 medium pizzas

Limited time offer

Fri., Mar. 13
• Percussion Ensemble. Music Recital
Hall, 8 p.m. Free.
• Other People's Money. A Montana
Players production, Front Street
Theatre, 8 p.m. All seats $7. Advance
purchase of tickets recommended.
• The Seagull (Chekhov). Masquer
Theatre, 8 p.m. $8 general, $7 seniors.
Sat matinee at 2 p.m.
• Eric Ray, one man R&R band. Top
Hat, 10 p.m. No cover.
• The Moonlighters, blues. R&B,
Union Club, 10 p.m. No cover.
• People’s Rage. Jay’s Upstairs, 9:30
p.m. No cover.
• Zoo City, top 40. Trendz, 9:30 p.m.
$2 cover.
• David Stuart, steel guitar. Slabs, 8
p.m. No cover
SaL, Mar. 14
• UM Concerto and Aria
Competition. Music Recital Hall, 1-5
p.m. Free
• Iguana Love Call. Maxwell’s, 10
p.m. No cover.
• Wild Trout, acoustic music.
Maxwell’s, 10 p.m. No cover.
• Zoo City, top 40. Trendz, 9:30 p.m.
$2 cover.
• People’s Rage. Jay’s Upstairs, 9:30
p.m. No cover.
• The Seagull. See Mar. 13 for info.
Sun., Mar. 15
• Second Wind Reading Series: John
Holbrook and Ron Fisher. Old Post
Pub, 103 W. Spruce, 7:30 p.m. Free.
• Mendelssohn Club Concert,
University Theatre.
• Alan Okagaki. Breakfast Jazz Piano,
Food For Thought, Daly and Arthur,
9:30-11:30 a.m.
• The Committee, blues. The Top Hat,
10 p.m. No cover.
Mon., Mar. 16
• William Clark, Hues harmonica. Top
Hat, 9*30 p.m. $3.
• Young Rep theater group meets at
5:15 p.m. in the Schreiber Gym annex.
• Parallel Junction. The Rhino, 10
p.m. No cover.
Tues., Mar. 17
• SL Patrick’s Day Parade, Butte,
Montana, USA, and elsewhere. Free,
but you'll pay tomorrow.
• The Blazers, reggae. Maxwells, 10
p.m. No cover.
• Box-O’-Squash, acoustic music. Food
For Thought, Daly and Arthur, 8 p.m.
No cover.
• Psydones. Top Hat, 10 p.m. No
cover.
• Heart ‘n Soul. The Rhino, 10 p.m.,
No cover.
• Words With a Side of Ranch, poetry
reading. Slabs, 7:30 (signup 7:15). No
cover.
Wed., Mar. 18
• Christopher Murray, Dan McCann
and Mark Hutchinson, Not Presently
Famous Reading Series. Food For
Thought, Daly and Arthur, 8 p.m. No
cover.
• Bluegrass Jam Session-bring your
instrument The Top Hat 10 p.m. No
cover.
• Bingo and Crew, acoustic music. The
Rhino, 10 p.m. No cover.
• Soul o Flex, alternative jams. Trendz,
10 p.m. $2.
Thurs^ Mar. 19
• Other People’s Money. See Mar. 13
for details.
• Iguana Love Call. Acoustic music,
Food For Thought, Daly and Arthur, 8
p.m. No cover.
• Box-O’-Squash, acoustic music.
Maxwells, 10 p.m. No cover.
• Nite Snak*r. R&B, Top Hat 10 p.m.
No cover.
• Kid Wikid, top40. Trendz, 10 p.m. $1.
• Knot Brothers, acoustic music. The
Rhino, 10 p.m. No cover.
•Jazz Emergency. Slabs, 10 p.m. No
cover.
Fri. Mar. 20
• The Banned and Silkworm. Moose
Lodge, 9:30 p.m.
• Sail Cats, Jay’s Upstairs, 10 p.m. No
cover.
• The Moonlighters, blues. R&B,
Union Club, 10 p.m. No cover.
• Ramen, granola rock. Top Hat 9:30
p.m. $2.
• Other People’s Money. See Mar. 13
for details.
• Kid Wikkid, top 40. Trendz, 10 p.m.
$1.
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Weber moves on in tourney

Griz foe
found;
Vandals
advance

By Kevin Anthony
Sports Editor

Elroy Miller had 13 points and com
bined with backcourt mate Jason Joe to
smother Idaho State’s guards as Weber
State rolled over the Bengals 92-74 in
the first round of the Big Sky Confer
ence Tournament last night.
Weber’s pressure defense hounded
the Bengals all night and forced them
to commita Big Sky tournament-record
27 turnovers, including 16 in a sloppy
second half for both teams.
The Wildcats pounded the ball in
side in the first half for 18 points from
the paint, which, combined with the 14
points on transition baskets or after
turnovers,gave WSUan incredible .618
shooting percentage.
Center Anthony McGowan led the

By Greg Thomas
Sports Reporter

The most important question
after where the Idaho State
dance squad might be lodging
Thursday evening was who in
the heck the Montana Grizzlies
might play on Friday night.
That second question was
answered as a jubilant Idaho
Vandal team waltzed off the
court last night, having handed
the Boise State Broncos a 75-56
defeat. Regrettably, the cheer
leader question remains a mys
tery.
The Vandals (10-6, 17-13)
earned a shot at the Big Sky
Conference’s regular-season
champs, the Griz (25-3, 14-2),
by taking command of a close
game in the second half.
Idaho’s Andre Whitney, a 511 junior guard, scored six of
Idaho’s first eight second-half
points while leading the Van
dals from a29-27 slim, halftime
lead to a 36-31 advantage just
two minutes into the half. With
3:43 remaining in the game, the
lead extended to 12 points and
UM head coach Blaine Taylor
began his thought process of
how to defeat a team that, two
weeks ago, spanked the Griz
73-63 in Moscow, Idaho.
“This is the opponent on pa
per that we felt we might play,”
Taylor said. “They beat us
soundly in Moscow, so we have
to change some things.”
One thing Taylor and the Griz
must change tomorrow night
when they take on the Vandals
in the nightcap (tipoff 9:00p.m.)
is the effectiveness of Idaho’s
6-8 sophomore forward Deon
Watson.
Watson scored 21 points last
night, including a couple fero
cious jammies, and grabbed
seven boards (four offensive)
while keeping Idaho in a game
that the Broncos had every
chance to win.
Boise’s 6-9 junior center
Tanoka Beard scored 21 points
and grabbed seven rebounds,
but production from the other
Broncos was not sufficient
enough to exploit the extended
absence of Idaho’s star forward
Orlando Lightfoot.
Lightfoot, theBig Sky’s lead
ing scorer, fired in justsix points
on the night, 16.8 points below
his average, while playing just
18 foul-prone minutes.
Both he and Taylor feel that
Idaho, as a team, grew in
Lightfoot’s absence.
“They proved tonight that
they can play without me,”
Lightfoot said. “That’s a big
boost for our team.”
“They’re going to be tough
tomorrow night,” Taylor said.
“They’re tough to defend and
score against, and they proved
they can play without
Lightfoot.”
With or without Lightfoot,
tomorrow’s matchup promises
to highlight the Big Sky’s top
rebounding teams going head
to head. Action in the paint
should be anything but “Light.”

Friday. March 13. 1992
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WEBER’S AL Hamilton can’t quite get the handle over Carlos
Floyd (right) as Anthony McGowan (34) watches. The Wildcats
handled Idaho State easily enough, 92-74, In the first round
of the Big Sky Conference tournament Thursday.

Male & Female Exams
728-5490

X

PLANNED PARENTHOOD
The Alcohol and Substance Abuse Program
of the confederated Salish and Kootenai Tribes

presents:

CHIL1OREN
OF
TRAUMA
a workshop by
Jane Middleton-Moz
author & lecturer on the subject of children
of Alcoholics
Friday, March 27

9AM - 4:3Or>JVI
registration begins at 8:30AIV!

UC Ballroom
lunch not provided

UM Students with valid I.D. $20
general public $25
For deferred payment, contact Brenda at the ASAP office by 3/20.
1-676-2500

r WF Seattle $220
$143
^drUaii^$225

inside attack with 13 points at half
on 6-7 shooting, followed closely
by Al Hamilton’s 12. Hamilton
finished the game with 23 points.
McGowan scored just four more in
the game.
Miller and Robbie Johnson, both
last-second starters because of
player suspensions, led the team
with nine boards each.
Tyrone Buckmon led the
Bengals, who were without sus
pended head coach Herb Williams,
with 20 points, but also had nine
turnovers.
Weber will take on Nevada to
night in Dahlberg Arena at 6:30,
and they’ll need to keep up the
pressure against the Big Sky’s best
ball handler Kevin Soars of the
Wolf Pack.

Friday. March 13. 1992
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Mountain Line routes may circle campus, add stop at UC
By Karen Coates and Bill Heisel
Kaimin Reporters

add this in?” he questioned.
But Plumley said the com
pany is reassessing its current
Mountain Line routes may be
routes to determine whether
extended to include the back of
certain areas, such as the
campus and the UC, which could
university, need more service
inspire more students to ride the
and others don’t need as much.
bus instead of driving to school,
Stolz agreed that extending
the Mountain Line general
bus routes to include popular
manager said Thursday.
areas such as the UC and library
Mary Plumley said many student could motivate more students to
passengers have said they would like ride rather than drive. He said
the buses to go to the UC and other that when people determine their
parts of campus instead of staying on mode of transportation, they
Arthur Ave., as they do now.
consider the cost, time involved
“That would have
and efficiency.
“Does it get
a lot of potential to
“Does it get
ease the parking
people close to people close to
problem at the uni
where they want to
where they want go?” he said is a
versity,” she said.
Ken Stolz, direc
to go? Most
common question.
tor of Campus Ser
“Most people
people define
vices, said university
define close as
close as about about 300-400
administrators have
been asking Moun
300-400 yards, ” yards.”
tain Line for four
He said parking
Ken Stolz, director
years to include the
hassles on campus
of Campus Services
UC area in its routes.
would be a lot
“It’s a service request that we
worse if Mountain Line and the
made of them actually in 1988,”
university hadn’t struck a deal
he said.
last year allowing students to ride
But nothing has been changed
free anywhere, anytime with a
yet, he said, because other parts of valid student ID.
the routes would have to be
Ken Willett, manager of
altered to make time for the
Campus Safety, said the univer
additional stops at UM.
sity contributed about $40,000 to
“What would they cut out
the program from parking fines
somewhere else on the route to
and fees.

Jerry Redfem/Kaimin

STEVE EARL (front), maintenance supervisor for Mountain Line, and Steve Minez, Mountain
Line’s road manager, apply a decal advertising the Line’s new routes around the UM campus.
The theme is “Ridin* not Drlvln”*

Stolz said although the
agreement has succeeded, the
parking problem hasn’t necessar
ily gotten better because more
people are driving to school than
in the past. UM also had a
record enrollment this year.
According to Mountain Line
statistics, there have been
107,749 student trips on the bus
since September. Using that

figure, if each student rider took
one round trip a day, about 300
students ride the bus daily.
But Plumley said they
couldn’t calculate the actual
number of student riders because
some students may take more
than one trip a day.
UM has also supported the
Milk Run, which carries students
to and from the local night life

ClassifiedS

KAIMIN
CLASSIFIEDS

couples how to ran their lives’ Keep up on your
favorite soaps. Call MACS now 543-7543.

Daytime swimming instructors needed. Call Pam
at YMCA 721-9622.

FOR SALE

Brainstorm! The thunder's rolling, the
lightening's flashing... on MACS! 543-7543.

Perfect For Student!
Growing office products dealership needs
motivated, customer service oriented people for
part time business canvassing. No experience
necessary. Must be friendly, outgoing and possess
good record keeping skills. Will work around
student schedule. Hourly wage plus bonus. Please
bring resume to 742 Higgins 8:30 am to 5 pm
Monday-Friday.

Introducing Sporting Chance
We buy, sell, trade, and pawn musical instruments,
sporting goods, and guns, 728-6633.825 W. Kent
behind Holiday Village Shopping Center.

Looking far a good time? Call us baby. MACS
543-7543.

The Kaimin runs classifieds four

days a week. Classifieds may be
placed in the Kaimin office,
Journalism 206. They must be made
in person.

1-800-473-6473 Need money far college? Vast
resources. Call for details.

TA.F Thank you for the best 3 years of my life. I
love you. M.R.F.

RATES
Yasgas Form Productions 1/a/w. Defenders of the
Planet present SPRINGLES 1 ’92, a day-long
musicfest. Saturday May 30,1992. Advance tickets
go on sale Apr. 1. Proceeds benefit Amnesty
International and Global A wareness. More details
soon! Came Party!!

Students/Faculty/Staff
80« per 5 word line
Off-Campus
90e per 5 word line

LOST AND FOUND
The Kaimin will run classfied ads
for lost or found items free of charge.
The can be three lines long and will

run for three days. The may be
placed over the phone, 243-6541, or
in person in the Kaimin office.
Journalism 206.

LOST AND FOUND--------

HELP WANTED -------------$40,000/yr! READ BOOKS and TV Scripts. Fill
out simple “like/don’t like” form. EASY! Fun,
relaxing at home, beach, vacations. Guaranteed
paycheck. FREE 24 Hour Recording 801-3792925 Copyright# MT 11KEB.
READ BOOKS FOR PAY! SlOOAide! Fill out
like/dislike forms. FREE 24 hr. recording. 505764-0699 EX 2603

L°®1: A computer diftk. 3 M style with “volume B”
on it. Lost 3/9/92 in computer room of
^rary. Please call 721-5814. Ask for Mike.

12:30 Wednesday, between Botany and
Social ScienceBuildings, Piyc. llOBook. Return
to Journalism 206 or call 728-6967.
PteiieHelp! Last night at McGill Hall my brown
leather fanny pack was stolen. If anyone has seen

»t. please call 243-6661 or come by ASUM
Programming and aak forTJ
L°«t: blue Penn State backpack from Eastpak.
Lost Monday in Health Science, Joumalism or UC
« somewhere in between. If found call Jim at
243-1264.
Benn“ watch found in Bouny 203.
Kaimin office to claim.

Contact

L«t: 4 Rings in the annex: 2 Black Hills Goldhigh sentimental value. CASH REWARD! Call
549-8035.
L«t: black lab/wolf, front of Lodge 3/11 11 am.
Pwd 721-0737.
Found in IMS Film Library, setofkeysona purple

*rk key chain.

PERSONALS------------------community leaders slug it out! Tell married

Geology Students (Sr/Grad)-- GEOLOGISTS
needed at Hecla Mining. Up to $2»248/month!
Apply at CoopEd, 162 Lodge.
LIVE IN NANNY NEEDEELRocm
and board provided in beautiful
home situated in Grant Creek.
Four year old girt Must
have experience with children. References,
good driving record, car and
insurance. 40 hours every other week,
$5.00/hour (including taxes.) Light
housekeeping, laundry and transportation part
of job description. Call for
a great opportunity. 549-1136.

Exclusive manufacturer of outdoor recreational
product has summer positions available for hard
working individuals with construction ability.
Teams of two preferred. High potential earning
with work continuing into fall or starting in spring,
if desired. Includes extensive travel throughout
Northeast and Midwest to beautiful club and
residential settings. An exciting and unique
opportunity for responsible ambitious workers.
Call (800) 950-5049 or (406) 862-2233.
SUMMER EMPLOYMENTOPPORTUNITY
on Flathead Lake, Polson. Aquatic sport rentals.
CPR First Aid, Walersafcty Certificate preferred.
Send resume and references to Bill Gallagher,
P.O. Box 765 Polson, Ml 59860.

Need someone to come in my home and watch
three easy going well behaved children. Evening
hours. Call at 721-9203.
Hiring full-time crews for underground sprinkler
installations. Jobs ran present to 9-92. Experienced
ar non-experienced. Apply st 2440 McDonald ar
call for directions 543-6707.

WALT DISNEY WORLD on campus March 30th,
6:30 PM presentation. Social Science 356. Geology
Internships wuh HELCA MINING (Idaho,) Apply
ASAP at CoopEd, 162 Lodge.

CHEAP! FBI/U.S. SEIZED
89 MERCEDES________________ $200
86 VW..........................................$50
87 MERCEDES............. .................. $100
65 MUSTANG................................ $50
Choose from thousands starting $25. FREE 24
hour recording reveals details 801-379-2929
Copyright #MT11KJC.
Double futon with 6 inch mattress. Great condition
$200 OBO 728-5739.

Receptionist: SHS Counseling and Menial Health.
Answer phones, make appointments, type, files,
greet clients. Apply at SHS Counseling and Mental
Health, pays $5/hr. approx 10 hrs. week, late
afternoon. 2 positions available.

NANNIESLivc jobs East/Wesi coast, Chicago. Great benefits,
minimum one year. National Nannies. 1 -800-7224453

19” Specialized Hard Rock Comp. $300, excellent
condition. See Traci at Bcnetta, 130 N. Higgins.

Tickets for Thursday and Friday night's basketball
games 549-9018.

BICYCLES---------------------Cannondale mountain bike, 18** frame, oval derailer
fenders. like new, $500,728-1970, morning, eves.

FOR RENT---------------------Home to share. Includes garage, pool, appliances,
privacy $265Ano 258-5219.

JEANS WANTED

TYPING

Carlo's buys 501 's everyday. 543-6350.

WORDPERFECT TYPING. BERTA 251-4125.

SCHOLARSHIPS —'

Fast, efficient, experienced typist using word
processor. Term papers, resumes, etc. Call Sonja,
543-8565.

SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE recorded
message. 728-7817.

FAST ACCURATE VERNA BROWN543-3782.

COMPUTERS------------------

WiU do typing. Call 549-4463.

Computer House 2005 S. Ave. W. 721-6462,
Windows with mouse $75
NX-1001 Printer $145
lmeg SIMMS $48
OKIDATA 400 Laser $639
Super VGA (.28 DPI) $339
VGA Color Computers
386-25 SX $1039
386-40 DX $1279
Systems include 1 meg RAM, 42 meg HD,
keyboard, color VGA monitor and 1.44 floppy.

Wordprocessing
Laser Printing
John, 543-2927.
Wardproceasing laser printing. Lyn 728-5223.

We have been in business in Missoula for 8 years!

Apple DC computer with 5 1/4 and 3 1/2 drives.
Imagewriter II printer Appleworks Pin-point
Printshop color monitor. Call 721-4559 evenings.
IBM dntmattrix printermppligri with an additional
ink cartridge $75 or best offer. Call Kerrie at 7285006.

COMMUNITY----------------INVOLVEMENT-------------Missoula’s talking. Are you listening? A few
minutes a day is all it takes. Get a week FREE!
MACS 543-7543

TAKE A LOOK---------------2 kayaks. Eddyline, WSL-9 Kevlar boat fast, light
$250 each 543-5901.

GAME TICKETS
WORK/STUDY POSITION ONLY Planned
Parenthood office assistant, 10-12 hrs. per week.
Skilled in bookeeping and wordprocessing.
Flexibilty, confidentiality, sense of hum or required.
Willing to apply far summer work/study up to 30
hrs. per wek. Call Nancy, 728-5490 if you are
interested in a minimum one-year commitment

areas on Friday and Saturday
nights. Willett said he will attend
a meeting next week with
Mountain Line officials to assess
the current program and discuss
extending the hours of service to
week nights.
There also will be a public
meeting March 26 at 7 p.m. in the
County Courthouse to discuss
other Mountain Line changes.

WHOLESALE COMPUTERS
COST+ 5%
DOS and Apple Systcms/Software
U.S. made and Novell Certified
(IF GPA>«3.5 THEN cost + 2%)
Call BMI, 549-8030 or 1-800-547-8030.

HOUSE FOR SALE-------UNIVERSITY AREA remodeled 3 bedroom,
gourmet kitchen, insulated, GFA, fenced yard.
$89,900.519 Hill. 728-7857.

MUSICAL----------------------INSTRUMENTS
KA W Al K4 S ynthesizer, 61 -Key .full size, velocity,
after touch. $750 firm. ROIAND U220 Sound
Module, great sounds, 32-voice polyphonic, $550
firm. Both like new. 721-6643 (Evenings).

TRAVELING ------------------COMPANION WANTED '
Need guy companion to accompany two girls on
freightrain hopping/hitchhiking expedition over
spring break. Call 243-3862 or 243-1655.

CONGRATULATIONS —
The gentlemen of Pi Kappa Alpha wish to
congratulate lisa Kathrein and Mark Blades as
well as Amy Gordon and Jason Eggart on their
engagements. Best of luck in the future. The
PIKES

JOB NEEDED ----------------Student available 40 hours work/study ar 40+
hours non- work/study during spring break. On call
possible. Call 243-1264. Aak for Jim.
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Animal
puppets
kick off
wildlife
film festival
By Randi Erickson
Kaimin Reporter

This year a parade of giant wild
animal puppets will open the 15 th
Annual International Wildlife Film
Festival, according to the festival’s
associate coordinator.
“It’ll be crazy, but fun, and it’s
going to be a wonderful event for
years to come,” Rich Doyle said
Thursday.
The “Wild Walk,” a new addi- i
tion to the festival, is a judged com
petition that celebrates wildlife
through film and photography. The
parade will feature volunteers en
shrouded in giant, handmade puppet-costumes such as the great blue
herring, grizzly bear and bison,
Doyle said.
The parade will kick off the fes
tival on March 28, Doyle said, add
ing that volunteers are needed to
make and wear the costumes, in
cluding five people to carry a giant
whale puppet that will appear to
swim down Higgins Ave.
The film festival got its start 15
years agn when Chuck Jonkel be
came fed up with the poor quality of
wildlife films being produced,
Doyle said. Jonkel decided to cre
ate his own wildlife film competi
tion, and it blossomed into “the
toughest and most complete com
petition of any film festival in the
world,” according to the festival’s
statement of intent.
The parade will be followed by
festival matinees and evening
viewings through April 4, with vari
ous seminars and a wildlife photog
raphy contest (check next quarter’s
Kaimin for details).
Volunteers interested in build
ing the parade costumes or helping
out with any part of this year’s
festival, should call Doyle at 5438463, or call Craig Menteer at 5438962.
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But Harrington called the re
sults of the research by the De
partment of Revenue “specula
tive at best”
"There have been several in
stances when the Department
of Revenue has come out on an
issue and both myself and Mike
Kadas have disagreed. They
don’t have the final say,”
Harrington said.
But not many people have
expert knowledgeabouttheconstitutionality of taxes, Kadas
said. But the Department of
Revenue does, he added.
Kadas said that as a legisla
tor he doesn’t want to have to
deal with a tax proposal that has

the potential ofending up in court.
“I’m not going to try to balance
the budget with funds that are go
ing to be tied up in litigation,”
Kadas said.
But Harrington said “until you
perfect any tax plan there is the
possibility that it could be deemed
unconstitutional.”
Sen. Mike Halligan of
Missoula, the running mate for
Democratic candidate Dorothy
Bradley, disagreed and called
Kadas* petition for information “a
perfectly legitimate request.”
“Any platform that a candidate
proceeds with is subject to scru
tiny,” said Halligan, chairman of
the senate’s taxation committee.

Hello.
As you may know, ASUM lost two more of its
senators on Wednesday. What you may not realize
however, is that during a regular term, this would be
the last week of office for many of us. Due to the
semester transition, it has been our pleasure to serve
an extended term that is scheduled to end in May.
And even though we would like each person elected
to serve his or her full term, pressures of school, jobs
and family do not always allow us to finish what we
have set out to do.
The tentative election timetable has been completed.
Registration forms and petitions will be available on
April 1, 1992, and campaigning will begin April 22.

MAKE IT THROUGH FINALS AUVE!

..............
ASUM still has positions open on several University
committees. If you would like to get more involved
in your student government, committee work is a
great way to get your feet wet! Please contact
Vice-President Dana Wickstrom for information
about what seats are open.

Coffee Company!
This coupon is good for

If you have been following the contract
negotionations between the Faculty and the Board of
Regents, you shoud remember that things have not
been settled. There have been no strike votes held,
but the possibility remains. ASUM is planning to
keep updated lists of those professors still holding
classes in the event of a strike. Just call the ASUM
desk at x2451 for information.

$.75 Double Espresso OR 1/2 Price Italian Soda!
Located at South-East comer of LA. Student-owned and
operated-not affiliated with UC
SPECIAL ENDS 3-20-92

Have a fruitful Finals Week and an enjoyable Spring
Break!

President
George M. Dennison
Weekly Open Office Hours

Wednesday, March 18th
Faculty/Staff
l-3pm

Appointments Appreciated

UPWARD BOUND SUMMER POSITIONS
(June 10 - July 25, 1992)

1

April 1
Wednesday

Registration forms and petitions available
in the ASUM offices. Registration forms to
be completed prior to reception of petitions.

April 17
Friday

Petitions due in ASUM offices by 4:00pm
NO EXCEPTIONS!

April 18
Saturday

Results of petition validation posted at
ASUM offices. Official candidate fist
announced.

April 21
Tuesday

Informational meeting with all candidates.
Time and place to be announced.

April 22
Wednesday

Campaigning begins.

April 29
Wednesday

Senate candidate’s forum. UC/Mansfield
Park 12:00 noon

April 30
Thursday

Officer candidate’s forum. UC/Mansfield

May 6
Wednesday

Presidential Primary Election (if needed)
Campus Court 9:00am - 4:00pm |

May?
Thursday

Presidential Primary results reteased posted at ASUM offices. Presidential ?
debate UC/Mansfield Park 12:00 noon |

May 12
Thursday

Income/Expense forms due at ASUM offices
by 3:00pm NO EXCEPTIONS! Poster
Removal - meet at ASUM offices by 7:00pm

May 20
Wednesday

For detailed position descriptions, application instructions, and application please
contact: Jon Stannard or Leslie Satake at 243-Satake at 243-2220 during UM business
hours. We are located in 002 Brantly Hall, East Wing Basement.
Closing Date: All applications must be postmarked or hand-delivered by 5:00pm
on Thursday, April 9,1992.

May 21
Thursday
May 23
Saturday

Park 12:00 noon

Ml

General Election (Day 1) Campus Court 11

9:00am - 4:00pm

General Election (Day 2) Campus Court
9:00am - 4:00pm
Grievances due to Elections Committee
/s^bair by 10:00pm

